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The Monaro art community has lost one
of its true originals with the death this
week of D iana Klim a . Diana was
among the first to recognise the need
for artists to create a community with
classes and exhibition spaces in the
region. She was an enthusiastic
member of the Raglan and a mainstay
of the Monaro Art Group organising the
annual Lions exhibition until it ceased.
Her art was always eagerly sought, and
fine examples of Diana’s work hang in
many local homes. This
small selection from her
2016 Raglan exhibition
‘Still Kicking’ is in honour
of her wonderful talent,
spirit, and long service to
the art community.
To Angela, Michael and
their families, we extend
our deepest sympathy.
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Must Not Miss
The Gully Gang are back
with their 8th annual
exhibition at the Raglan.
The gallery filled on
Saturday September 2 for
the opening by publisher,
journalist, and broadcaster
Richard Ackland. He
entertained the crowd
with memories of being a
(fairly inept) jackaroo on
local property ‘Cloyne’,
recent art exhibitions, and
recollections of being a
young journalist in
Canberra.

Penny Chapman - who will
be back in the region in
2018 in her role as Foxtel
Producer with director Cate
Shortland to shoot a story
about five women on the
Monaro - is again a guest
artist.
The Gang’s works are
always much anticipated
and the quality and variety
this year is no exception.
Until 2 4 Sep tem b er but
visit soon – sales are hot!

Richard and his journalist,
editor wife Yvonne Kux
awarded the Coopes
Challenge, for the theme
‘Interior’, to Trish
Boisgard’s painting of her
studio.
20 18 w ill be a n excit in g yea r a t th e Rag lan G allery. In
January the gallery will be celebrating 50 years of operation.
Back in January 1968 three Snowy women first opened the doors
of the Raglan Gallery. Betty Gibson, Pauline Hunter and Jenny
Makinson saw the need to showcase the arts and 50 years on their
legacy continues.
Stay posted for events that will be planned to celebrate this
momentous occasion.
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Missed it?

2017 Ragl an AGM

The annual NA IDOC
exhibition (held July 8 – 30)
continues to expand the
range of artists and works,
drawing more visitors and
sales each year.

The Annual General Meeting
will be held on Thu rsday
Octob er 26 at 5. 30 p m.
Nomination forms are
available from the gallery.

Become a Sitter

Gillian Jenkins curated
Women on the Monaro
(August 5 – 27) featuring a
number of local women
painted by local artists as
well as a range of ceramics
representing women’s
roles. Several
paintings and the
majority of the
ceramics were sold.
Gillian will continue
the Monaro theme in
2018 with another
group show. Watch
for details!

Looking for a way to
contribute to your
community? Come and join
us at the Raglan
Gallery as a
volunteer sitter for
3.5 hours a month.
Enjoy the
atmosphere of the
beautiful Lord Raglan
Inn and gardens,
meet interesting
visitors and enjoy the
changing exhibitions.
If you are new to
Cooma it is a great
way to meet some of the
locals.
Contact the Raglan Gallery
either by phone 6452 3377 or
email at:
info@raglangallerycooma.com

Detail of Kerry Wooden’s mixed
media work ‘Monsteria’.

The charitable organisation
Com m unity Ches t
organised an exhibition of
51 artist donated paintings,
ceramics, photographs and
sculpture (August 12 – 27).
However, the planned
cocktail party auction of any
unsold works had to be
postponed. Organiser
Marnie Stewart has
indicated that they would

like to have the event
later in the year at the
gallery. Keep a look out
for dates as there were
many excellent works at
good prices.

The 2018 Briscoe
Memorial Awards will be held
in May. The format has
changed slightly and the prize
money for the major prize the Briscoe/Raglan award - will
now be $5000 for a new art
work in any medium. Other
changes will be advised once
ratified.
Entry forms are now available
either online by emailing the
Raglan Gallery at
info@raglangallerycooma.com
or dropping into the Gallery
and collecting one from the
front desk.
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Joan Fogarty wins the
2017 Molonglo

Turf the Turps!
In line with the OH&S
practice of art schools, the
Raglan has implemented a no
turps policy for all art classes
and workshops.
Odourless solvents are
permitted but still need to be
used with care.
*Solvent and soaked rags
must be kept in closed jars.
*Used solvent must be taken
home for disposal.
*No fluids from any medium
can be disposed of in sinks.
The Raglan is primarily an
exhibition space, and while
the mix of exhibitions with
classes has become a feature
of the gallery, the use of
mineral turps has been noted
to have a significant effect on
class members, volunteers,
and visitors.
Thank you to tutors and class
participants for respecting
this protocol.

Congratulations to Joan
Fogarty who took out the
Artists Society of Canberra
Molongo Catchment Prize
with her pastel ‘Dawn Tryst’
which the judge said was
“an alluring and magical
impression of two fishermen
in harmony with the
environment – capturing a
sense of place without being
laboured”.

Workshop News

Loyal followers and new
participants left the five day
John Wilson Workshop in
early August exhausted but
inspired.

Rave reviews and
determination to try more
from many people new to
art who attended the recent
series of workshops by
Shayni Douglas of Rare Pear
Studio.
Requests for more – so
watch for news next year!

Artistic Opportunities
The Little Gallery has moved
from the Hain Centre to 112
Sharp Street.
Their Spring Exhibition and
Grand Opening will be held
on Friday September 22.

Entry forms and
information for the
exhibition – to be judged
by local artist and sculptor
Sue Gorringe-Lupton – are
available from the gallery.

Youth Awards
Awards for the inaugural
RAFTA Competition
(Raglan Awards for
Tweenaged/Teenaged
Artists) will be presented at
the exhibition opening on
Saturday November 26
2017.
Entrants must be between
7– 18 years of age.
Categories are Grades 7-9,
Grades 10 -12, and Open.
The Open prize will be
awarded to an artist who
displays a specific cultural
twist to their work or
showcases the differently
abled.
This great new
competition is designed
to:
encourage young people
in their art;
provide an opportunity to
display and sell work;
encourage an awareness
of a Cultural Centre in
Cooma; and to encourage
social and cultural
harmony.
Important dates are:
Entry forms must reach the
Raglan by 4.30pm Friday
October 27.
Artwork delivered to the
gallery November 22/23
Wednesday/Thursday.
(cont’d p5)
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… wa it there’s more …
Travis Ray Roberson has returned to Australia
from studying at the Barcelona Academy of
Art, before continuing his studies at the
renowned Florence Academy of Art in New
Jersey, USA in January 2018.
Travis is offering d raw ing cla ss es until
December 2017, introducing participants to
the methods of drawing in the classical-realist
tradition, which originated in the Renaissance
and was revived by the major academic
Ateliers of the nineteenth century. Through a
combination of intense observation and advanced
craft skills, students acquire a visual literacy on
which to build their own personal artistic language.

(from p4)

Entry forms are on
the gallery website
and facebook.
For more information
contact the gallery or
Jo Jeanes on
0402 637 122.

Lessons will commence with a short theory and
demonstration, followed by practical work by
students with guidance from Travis. Subjects
include:
• Full materials overview - techniques, selection,
correct use and differences of pencils,
charcoals, papers, drawing tools etc
• Proper set up - easel, ergonomics, lighting,
distance, perspective etc
• The ’sight size’ and ‘comparative’ methods of
drawing
• The ‘block in’ process - proportion, simplifying
in 2D, observing large masses/shapes,
construction, gesture etc
• Light and form - shadow shapes, terminating
shadows, light direction and fall, edges,
line quality etc
• Perspective
• Values and value studies

Find more on Instagram, Imgrum and
https://www.facebook.com/travisrayroberson

Fees will be in line with regular classes/workshops.
Participants will work with still life set-ups, random
objects, plaster casts, and portraits, and depending
on budget, life models. The curriculum is flexible
and can be tailored to the needs of the participants.
Classes are suited both to beginners and more
advanced draftsmen/women.
Options are for a set of weekly classes on Tuesdays
or for weekend workshops. Both at the Raglan.
Please indicate your preference to Merilyn Minell at
muckleflugga@activ8.net.au by Sun. September 10.
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